
               

                                    PURPLE PEOPLE EATER  

😳😈

    Sheb Wooley 1958 

       Sheb wrote PP Eater after being inspired by the joke of a friend’s child.  An 
actor and singer. He appeared in High Noon, Rawhide, The Outlaw Josey Wales, 
Rio Bravo, The Lone Ranger, many others.  My favorite thing about Sheb is this:
                                               The "Wilhelm scream"
Sheb Wooley is credited as the voice actor for the Wilhelm scream, having appeared on a memo as a 
voice extra for Distant Drums in which he had an acting role. The stock recording of the distinctive 
scream has been used by sound-effects teams in over 300 films and continues to be used in the 
latest Indiana Jones sequels and all of the Star Wars films except the Star Wars: The Last Jedi.

     Where you see the odd print, that’s your signal to sing in PPE falsetto! 
1st sung note: G (PPE= Purple People Eater) 4 beats/chord unless noted. 1,2,3,4  1,2,3

                 C//// ////                                                      G7                      C
Well—I saw the thing comin’ out of the sky; it had one long horn & one big eye;
         C                                F                         G7/       tacet             
I commenced to shakin’ & I said “Ooo-Wee!” It looked like a PPE to me!

                                   C//// ////
Chorus 1: It was a one-eyed one-horned flying PPE,
  1st time         G7//// ////
                 One-eyed one-horned flying PPE,

                           C//// ////                 
                   A one-eyed one-horned flying PPE—
                      G7                                C      1st time           2nd time
                 Sure looked strange to me! (one eye??)(one horn??)

                 C//// ////                                                                 G7    C
When he came down to earth & he lit in a tree, I said “Mr. PPE, don’t eat me!”
  C                            F                         G7/          tacet         
I heard him say in a voice so gruff:  “I wouldn’t eat you ‘cause you’re so tough!”  

                                                                                                          CHORUS 1 2nd time

            C//// ////                                            G7                                C
I said,“Mr. PPE, what’s your line?” He said “eatin’ purple people & that sure is fine.”

       C                                F                     G7/    tacet
But that’s not the reason I came to land, I wanna get a job in a rock n roll band.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilhelm_scream
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Distant_Drums
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stock_sound_effect
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Star_Wars:_The_Last_Jedi


                                   C//// ////
 CHORUS 2:  Well, bless my soul, rock n roll, flying PPE,
                       G7//// ////
                       Pigeon-toed, under-growed, flying PPE
                        C//// ////        
                                   1st time                            2nd time
                       (We wear short shorts!)(we like short shorts!)friendly little pp eater!
                       G7                     C       (scream!)

                       What a sight to see! (OOOOO!)

                C//// ////               
Then he swung from a tree & he lit on the ground, 
             G7                             C
And he started to rock, really rocking’ around.
             G7                       F
It was a crazy ditty with a swingin’ tune: 
              G7
“Sing a lop bop a lula, a lop bam boom!”              CHORUS 2  2nd time

                                                               

                C//// ////                                                  G7                                 C
Well, he went on his way & what do you know, I saw him last night on a TV show.
             C                              F                                         G7/
He was blowing it out, really knockin’ ‘em dead, playing rock ’n
                                                                
                                                        (tacet) roll music through the horn in his head!

CHORUS 2 3rd time  If we have a couple kazoos, then strum chords (below) while the kazoos 
                                                                                  “zummmmm” the melody.

                   Chords: C//// //// G7//// //// C//// ////  G7//// C/  TEQUILA!

 C  F  N Linda Zielinski 10/18/18  This is San Jose Uke Club’s 
                                     version, with minor changes.  Thanks, SJUC!


